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以 TVaR 模型代替传统 VaR 模型，提高了测量的精度，并且考虑业务线之间的非
线性关系，使得计算的结果更加真实可靠。最后，本文以中国人民财产保险股份























At the end of December, 2016, China's property insurance premium income has 
exceeded 770 billion yuan, accounting for about 27% of total premium income. 
However, there still exist some problems in property insurance industry, such 
asdisequilibrium of business structure, the large proportion of auto insurance business. 
It has unique advantages in risk measurement and risk allocation. Many financial 
institutions companies have already adopted this method. Therefore, this thesis will 
try to study property insurance company's business lines, to build a economic capital 
management system for the insurance companies. This thesiscangive practical advice 
about managing the integration risks and improving the structure of business lines. 
In this thesis, the Copula model is used to study the risk management of property 
insurance companies in China, using management process of economic capital. Firstly, 
itreviews the development process of China's property insurance market and discusses 
the existing problems in the industry. Then, it introduces the Copula model and the 
economic capital theory system, and explains the theoretical basis of the risk 
management system. It replaces traditional VaR model with TVaR model to improve 
the accuracy of the model, and considers the non-linear relationship between different 
business lines, when it studies economic capital measurement and capital allocation. 
In the end, this thesis takes PICC as an example to analyze economic capital and 
capital allocation, using data of six business lines from June 2003 to June 2016. 
Copula models and Monte Carlo simulation are used to calculate the economic capital, 
and then the results can be used to optimize the structure of business lines.  
The results show that: (1) there exists a correlation between the business lines, 
and the use of kernel density estimation can significantly improve the fitting effect; (2) 
Copula model can better reflect the effect of risk dispersion. If we don’t consider the 
correlation between business lines, then we will overestimate economic capital; (3) 
insurance companies can adjust the business structure to reduce the company's 
operating risks and economic capital allocation, thereby improving capital efficiency. 
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入年均增速高达 20%以上，远远高于同期 GDP 增速。从规模上看，从 2004 年到
2015 年，全国财险业的保费收入也从 1124.55 亿元增长到 8423 亿元的规模，保






























































































































经济资本计量方法包括 VaR 法（在险价值法）、TVaR 法（尾部在险价值法）、KMV












































































































t-Copula 模型和 VaR 模型求解不同情况下银行业经济资本的差异，结果表明
Copula 模型比其他函数形式更能拟合银行业不同风险之间的非线性相关性。Aas
（2009）将 Copula 模型拓展至多元模型，在研究保险公司多业务经济资本时，
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